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Editorial:

Miss Q’s Under 21’s - State Snooker Championships

What a very big month March has been this
year, nothing but finals followed by more finals
with an All Stars Team Qualifier and City All
Stars Challenge Match which was a great day
had by all with a very tight score line - read the
article here. After a full month of finals we had
successfully found all the Teams and Singles
Champions from both the various Social
Leagues and the many nights of Summer Elite
check out all the photos in this newsletter, the
end of March also saw Miss Q’s famous Glow
Pool Night take place and again a great night
had by all. During all that the Miss Q’s Crew
were all working tirelessly on preparing the 2013
Winter Elite Season for it’s start and now we’re
in April it is all stations go in what is going to be
an exciting year here at Miss Q’s for all, the 1st
Round of Winter Elite starts closely followed by
a themed Alice in Wonderland Murder Mystery
Night hosted by Tamara & Amy on the 13th of
April spots are filling fast so if you want to be in
it better get your name down quick. The 21st of
April sees the first of two Ladies State Trials
being held here at Miss Q’s so come on Ladies
time to step up and get amongst it (Home
Ground Advantage), the following weekend & it
is time for the long awaited $10,000.00 LP Cues
8 Ball Open bringing with it superstars from all
over WA to compete, the LP Tournament will
run over three days starting with a series of
Knockouts starting at 7:30pm Friday the 26th
there will be separate knockout draws for both
Ladies and Men followed by random Knockouts
later in the evening everyone is welcome to
attend and play in the Friday Night Competitions.
For everyone entered in the main comp
Saturday will start with a Bacon & Egg Brekky
at 8:30am followed by the Calcutta Players
Auction then the day one Round Robin play will
start. This is gonna be HUGE people! Get
amongst it if you can I personally can’t wait for
the opportunity to test myself in the Main Event
against what is quite possibly the best field of
8ball players assembled in WA ever.
Stay Tuned Leaguies
- Az.

Hey guys and gals, Storm here, just a
few words on the Aate under 21’s Snooker
Championships.
To start with I would like to congratulate
Luke Foster on holding on to his title, and
Keenan Cigler on placing second and
taking Luke to the wire, well done to both.
A special thankyou to the umpires for
they’re assistance, to the owner of Pot
Black North Perth a big appreciation for
allowing us to play out of the venue and
on the much cared for tables we played
on, and a big well done to the smallest of
the midget assassins Holly Jane for
scaring the pants off the big boys,
Miss Q’s U21 State Snooker - Daniel Kew, Kiarah Shuttlworth,
especially taking Vakkas down to a black
Holly Jane Vaaelua, Stone & Storm Stenhouse
ball game.
Now to the day, well it started with a bunch of us jumping in shuttz’ car driven by Kerry heading
down to Pot Black (North Perth), we all arrived very excited to play on the big tables and a have
change of pace from the usual reds and yellows.
Once we got inside and saw the venue we would be playing at it was even more of a thrill, the
tables were exceptionally looked after with a great staff to assist us, and even a handful of umpires
to keep the games flowing. It started with the random draw with all players being placed in five
groups of three in round robin format, best of three frames. The players were tough and a lot of the
frames went down to the wire. As the day went on we could start to see the energy draining out of
everyone, very strenuous on the long tables.
But the games went smoothly which was good, and as we came to a close we were all very
happy with the way we played, we put in a full effort, came away with a few frames from exceptional
players, had a few laughs and met some new faces,
We all enjoyed it thoroughly, thankyou Miss Q’s for allowing us the experience and a big thankyou
to Kerry for taking the time out to get us there and back, and a quick thankyou to shuttz for use of
his vehicle,
Also I would like to mention the respected Juniors, who attended,
Holly-Jane Vaaelua, Kiarah shuttleworth, Daniel Kew, Stone Stenhouse and myself, well done
on the effort and good luck at the under 18’s, under 15’s and under 12’s.
See you around the tables, Storm :-)

OCEANIA SNOOKER & BILLIARD
CHAMPIONSHIPS 2013
A
Massive
Congratulations to
W.A.'s
Oceania
Champions, starting
with the Amazing
Matthew Bolton who
successfully
defended his Oceania
Billiard Title beating
Steve Mifsud to
Matthew Bolton
remain King! Also a
top 4 finish in the 6 Red for Matt Bolton as well
as his Runner Up result in the Mens Snooker
and Vincent Lawson also turned it on finishing
in the top 8 of the Billiards this year.
The Snooker was just as exciting with
Queenslander, 19 year old Jessica Woods
Winning the Ladies Snooker to claim her very
first Victory over PNG's National Ladies Champ
Geua John! Even a top 4 & very exciting finish
for myself & a huge learning curve :-) Also in
the Mens 6 Red, VIC’s Adrian Ridley was

crowned Champ for 2013 when he beat Vinnie
Calabrese convincingly in the Final. The Main
event, this years Mens Snooker Champion, was
NSW’s young Vinnie Calabrese who took top
honours winning a very tough match against
Matt Bolton to become the 2013 Oceania
Snooker Champion & secured a two year spot
on the World Tour in England!
This is a huge result for all of the Aussies,
Well Done!!
Hopefully we see a few more of our players
join us in next years Championships & certainly
when they are hosted by PNG again, these guys
are the most amazing hosts in the entire
Oceania Region & all of the Aussies were blown
away by their hospitality. Such a terrific
experience!
Thanks to everyone involved in making it
happen this year. Cheers Kez
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City All Stars Challenge Match

More Champs

The City All Stars - Challenge Team Champions

L-R: Monday Elite League Team Champions No Fear
For Beer with Runners Up GR8-Balls

The City All Stars Challenge was held on Saturday 23rd of March at Miss Q’s and what a
challenge it was. Matches started and we all got down to the business at hand, the two 20 player
teams started strong and didn’t let up all day except the occasional pause to get updates from
Gordon Whittaker about the Aussies still playing in the Oceania Snooker Finals in PNG. At the
match’s half way mark there was only 12 frames separating the two teams. But in the end the
City All Stars proved to have too much stamina and wound up sealing the victory by a mere 49
frames. A big well done to the City All Stars on their victory and a Huuuge
well done to the Miss Q’s Team on keeping the score so tight after an
impressive 400 frames against some very high quality opponents. A
big well done to Evan Briggs who took out “Player of the Match” finishing
on an exceptional 18 wins from a possible 20, great effort. Also thanks
to the hired guns that helped fill the City Team after late cancellations.
Thanks also to Steve Saxon for helping make it all come together
on the day and for captaining the City All Stars Team. Cheers, Az.

The 30th of March saw Miss Q’s plunged into darkness and a crew of players compete for
prizes in various games across the night playing pool aided only by the power of glow sticks.
Every year in March Miss Q’s holds the Glow Pool event and everyone who has participated over
the years agrees that it is as much fun as it is quirky and accordingly we play all manners of light
impaired games and challenges, try playing Pot The Lot in the Dark and break Daniel Kew’s
record of 13 balls set at this year’s Glow Pool. Players really struggled with the 25 metre pot this
year with no big scores recorded but being won eventually by Jack Macintyre Best dressed Man
went to Wade Wellington in his snazzy white suit that he wore thinking the night would be powered
by UV lights lmao and Tayla Lowman for the ladies Best Dressed. Congrats to everyone who
came and played and I trust I will see you all again next March for the annual Glowiness at Miss
Q’s - Cheers Az.

L-R: Sunday Elite League L-R: Monday Elite League
Singles Champion Stuart Singles Champion Aaron
Kingsbury with Runner
Goodridge with Runner
Up Malo Vaauelu
Up Gordon Payne

L-R: Wednesday Elite
L-R: Thursday Elite
League Singles Champion League Singles Champion
Ricky with Runner Up
Jarrad Page with Runner
Sharon Stenhouse
Up John Isbister

This Months Champions

L-R: Friday Blue Singles
Champion Phil Brown with
Runner Up Tyler Brown

L-R: Sunday Green Singles
Champion Jes Risk with Runner Up
Luke Mc Kinnlay

L-R: Friday Blue Team Champions
Phil & Tyler Brown with Runners Up
Jack & Caleb McIntyre

L-R: Wednesday Blue
Singles Champ Rob
Hayes & R/U Jonno Gaff

L-R: Sunday Elite League Team Champions Two & A
Half Kids with Runners Up S & S Pork & Fried Rice

L-R: Sunday Green Team Champions
Lady & the Tramp - Liam & Jes with
Runners Up Blue Balls - Aaron & Luke

L-R: Wednesday Blue Team Champions
Rob & Jack Hayes with Runners Up
WWNPHD Jonno & Codey

L-R: Labour Day Cup
Champ Keenan Cigler with
R/U Gordon Whittaker

L-R: Easter Cup Champ
Evan Briggs with R/U
Eddie Jenkins
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